DEVELOPER

Döbeln-Torgau Highways Agency, Döbeln

PROJECT

B 183 road through Süptitz

- Upgrade of the B 183 through road over a 1.74 km long section in the township of Süptitz
- Approx. 4 km to the west of Torgau
- Addition of 4 ancillary sections
- Partial connection to B 183
- Construction classes II and III pursuant to RS10 01
- Construction of a roundabout

OUR SERVICES

- Subsoil analyses for road building
- Revision of the old reports from 2004 to comply with current regulations and DIN standards
- Reinvestigation of the contamination situation (asphalt layer and sub-base) in the vicinity of a former filling station
- Evaluation of current investigations and reassessment of all road construction waste
- Summary of all results in a revised subsoil expert report with foundation recommendations